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ABSTRACT 

Elective powers have gotten much consideration because of the consumption of world petroleum saves and 

expanded natural concerns. In this way handled type of vegetable oil (Biodiesel) offers alluring option energizes to 

pressure ignition motors. The present work examines the motor execution parameters and discharges qualities for 

direct infusion diesel motor utilizing coconut biodiesel mixes with no motor alterations. An aggregate of three fuel 

tests, for example, DF (100% diesel fuel), CB5 (5% coconut biodiesel and 95% DF), and CB15 (15% CB and 85% 

DF) individually are utilized. Motor execution test has been completed at 100% burden, keeping throttle 100% 

completely open with variable velocities of 1500 to 2400 rpm at an interim of 100 rpm. Though, motor discharge 

tests have been completed at 2200 rpm at 100% and 80% throttle position. As aftereffects of examinations, there 

has been an abatement in torque and brake power, while increment in particular fuel utilization has been watched 

for biodiesel mixed fills over the whole speed range contrasted with net diesel fuel. If there should be an 

occurrence of motor fumes gas discharges, lower HC, CO and, higher CO2 and NOx emanations have been found 

for biodiesel mixed energizes contrasted with diesel fuel. In addition, decrease in sound level for both biodiesel 

mixed fills has been watched when contrasted with diesel fuel.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The fossil fuel interest is consistently expanding world over bringing about quick consumption of fossil 

fuel stores per the US branch of vitality, the world's oil supply will achieve its most extreme generation and 

midpoint of consumption at some point around the year 2020. In a few studies, it has been tentatively explored that 

the human wellbeing dangers are connected with introduction to diesel fumes acc0rdingly, restricted fossil fills and 

escalated environment contamination, it has turned into a worldwide issue to grow such clean fuel, which is in fact 

practical, locally accessible and earth adequate. By and large, suggested biodiesel for use as a substitute for 

petroleum-based diesel is delivered from vegetable oil or creature fats by trans esterification process. Biodiesel is 

an oxygenated, renewable, biodegradable and earth well-disposed bio-fuel with low outflow profile. As per 

exploratory results led by different analysts around the globe, it has been accounted for that biodiesel fuelled motor 

created minimal misfortune in motor torque and power, and increment in BSFC when contrasted with diesel fuel. 

Other than that, it lessens the outflows of carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbon (HC), sulfur dioxide (SO2), 

polycyclic sweet-smelling hydrocarbons (PAH), nitric polycyclic fragrant hydrocarbons (nPAH) and particulate 

matter (PM).  

2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

 
Figure.1. Diesel Engine setup 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Exhaust gas temperature: Figure 3(a) presents fumes gas temperature at 2200 rpm at 100% and 80% throttle 

position for diesel fuel and biodiesel mixes. With a specific end goal to show the barrel ignition temperature, motor 

fumes temperature has been considered as one of the critical parameters. Consequently, it is a decent parameter in 

examining the fumes emanations particularly for NOx. The increment in fumes gas temperature contrasted with 

diesel fuel at 2200 rpm and at 100% throttle position was seen as 2.22% for CB5 and 3.33% for CB15 though, at 

80% throttle position, increment was found as 3.62 for CB5 and 5.96% for CB15 separately. 

Carbon monoxide (CO) emission: CO emanations at 2200 rpm, at 100% and 80% throttle position are exhibited 

in Fig.3. CO is one of the mixes shaped amid the middle of the road phases of powers and is framed fundamentally 

because of inadequate burning of powers. On the off chance that burning continues to finish, CO is changed over to 
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CO2. On the off chance that the ignition is deficient because of lack of air or low gas temperature, CO will be 

shaped. If there should arise an occurrence of biodiesel mixes, CO emanations were lower than that of diesel fuel, 

because of a few additional oxygen substance, which change over CO to CO2 and brought about complete ignition 

of the fuel. In another study, it has been accounted for that higher cetane number of biodiesel mixes; results in the 

lower probability of development of rich fuel zone and thus reduces CO emissions. Average reduction in CO at 

2200 rpm and 100% throttle position was found as13.38% for CB5 and 21.51% for CB15, whereas, at 80% throttle 

position, reduction in CO was found as 5.98% for CB5 and 16.03% for CB15 respectively. 

  
Figure.2. Variation of Torque vs Engine Speed Figure.3. Variation of brake power with Engine Speed 

Carbon dioxide (CO2) emission: Figure.3, illustrates the carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions for diesel fuel and 

biodiesel blends at 2200 rpm at 100% and 80% throttle position. It can be noted that the CO2 emissions for 

biodiesel blends increased compared to diesel fuel. This may be attributed to the oxygen content in biodiesel which 

reacts with unburned carbon atoms during the combustion and increases the formation of CO2. More amount of 

CO2 in exhaust emission indicates the complete combustion of fuel. Compared to diesel fuel, CO2 for biodiesel 

blends at 2200 rpm and at 100% throttle position, was increased as 2.54% for CB5 and 4.64% for CB15 

respectively. Whereas, at 2200 rpm at 80% throttle position, CO2 compared to diesel fuel was increased as 0.79% 

and 4.56% respectively. 

Hydrocarbon (HC) emission: HC outflows for diesel fuel and biodiesel mixes at 2200 rpm at 100% and 80% 

throttle position are appeared. It has been accounted for that the oxygenated mixes accessible in the mixes enhance 

the fuel oxidation and therefore it lessens. HC outflows at the point when the oxygen substance of fuel mix is 

expanded, it requires less oxygen for burning. In any case, oxygen substance of fuel is the fundamental explanation 

behind more finish burning and HC emanation decrease. Besides, higher cetane number of biodiesel mixes lessens 

the burning postponement, and such a diminishment has likewise been identified with reductions in HC 

emanations. Contrasted with diesel fuel, lessening in HC at 2200 rpm and 100% throttle position was found as 

13.89% for CB5 and 22.88% for CB15 separately, while, at 80% throttle position, HC emanation lessening was 

found as 16.58% CB5 and 27.19% for CB15 separately. 

   
Figure.4. Unburned Hydrocarbon 

Emission with different throttle 

position 

Figure.5. CO2 Emission for 

different throttle position 

Figure.6. CO Emission for 

different throttle position 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

 This work displayed the trial examinations as far as motor execution and emanations of utilizing diesel fuel 

as gauge and biodiesel mixes, for example, CB5 and CB15 separately. The trial consequences of this examination 

work can be summarized as takes after. Contrasted with diesel fuel, motor torque and brake power for biodiesel 

mixes were diminished, principally due to their particular lower warming qualities. The BSFC values for biodiesel 

mixes were higher when contrasted with diesel fuel because of lower warming qualities and higher densities. If 

there should arise an occurrence of motor fumes gas emanations, HC and CO outflows were diminished though, 

CO2 and NOx discharges were expanded for CB5 and CB15 when contrasted with diesel fuel at both motor 

working conditions. In correlation with the diesel fuel, biodiesel mixes created lower sound levels because of 

numerous variables including increment in oxygen content, lessening in the ignition delay, higher thickness, 

lubricity and so forth. 
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